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the hay and was pulled taut.
Twenty feet above the telephone
wire hung the big voltage line.
When the telephone wire was re-
leased it jumped high, touching
the high voltage line. The result
was instantaneous. There was a
short circuit.

a better citizen for being a better
Mason.

Anxiety Dispelled.
"There are moments of anxiety

whon one wonders what the mor-
row will bring and I can find my-

self heartened because I know
there is this great fraternity which

W QUIT POST
ANTI-SALO- ON LEAGUE WORK

Lis ever ready to give of its all for
Strawberry Shortcake

Is Salem Winter Dish County Judge W. M. Bushey ; moonshine liquor, and nearly a!
Salem Police Head Offered

Position Under Prohibi-

tion Authority

Contest for Salem Postmas-iershi- p

Grows Warmer
As Appointment Nears ,

announced last night that a war-- : thousand gallons of mash were
destroyed.rant for $r50 made out to V. J.

Herwig, of the Oregon Anti-saloo- n

l?ague, marked the last of
a series of payments to the
leacue for services rendered in

'bringing into contact with the
law nearly a s(ore of still oper

Convictions secured resulted in
fines amounting to about $2500
beinz imposed, while the convict-
ed booze handlers were given sen-
tences aggregating nearly 730
days, according to officials.

One Shooting Occurs
Th? work of the ioutside en- -

!; .
; ; ; ' Iirr-,,'''i-.:ii-M

'the maintenance of law and order.
I do not disparage any other fra-
ternity and I think the fraternal
spirit is one of the finest of our
republic. I want to see more of!
the fraternal spirit among na- -
tions. I hope that the day has
come when the people can look in-

to the faces of the peoples of Eu-
rope and Asia and Africa and
South America and ask themselves
the question, why not fraternity
among nations? Why should we
make war? Why should we seek
that which Is others I believe
that In this new consciousness we
are going to accomplish a new
step forward in the world."

The decree of doctor of laws
was conferred on the president
by Birmingham Southern college
during the afternoon.
Denominational .Schools Favored.

"I have a great faith in the
state universities," he told the fac-
ulty and students, "but if there

ators and bootleggers during thei
past seven months. is forcenicnt operatives aroused con- -

There has been considerable!; f iderable ill feeling among local i

Although 16 application blanks
were called for at the Salem post-oflic- e,

by which applications
could be made to the civil service
commission for serving the gov-

ernment as postmaster at Salem,
only nine applicants had their
papers in Washington, D. C, by
October 25.

According to telegraphic re-

ports from Washington these are
is follows: Walter L. Tooze. Sr..
August Huckestein. Herbert Ilaid,
Leroy Hewlett, Herman Shcll-ber- g.

John II. Farrar. Andrew A.
Lee. Thomas C. Smith, Jr., and
Arthur E. Gibbard.

Mr. Tooze has been an avowed

; yAi '." .lMt i

Oregon may not be the land ofeverlasting summer, but it's al-
most. The strawberry season for
1921 is already five months long,
and getting longer every minute,
with promise of its lasting indefi-
nitely.

Two Salem families report fresh
strawberry shortcake for last
Sunday's dinner great, heaping,
luscious bowls of the fragrant
fruit, piied up and running over
with color and flavor and delight
In neither case were they the
Everbearing variety just plain
strawberries, the names of which
have lost in the mistst of antiqui-
ty; the John Smiths and John
Does of strawberry history the
common berries that haven't "ever
done anything much but live and
grow and keep the wolf from the
door of their owners.

Some of these late berries have
been exceptionally large, while
the quality has been even more
delicate, if that were possible,
than the seasonable fruit.

agitation against the court's act- -' cisciples of thirst, aad following
iin for hiring outside officers in! a series of imolished and verbal
l.iw enforcement work." said Mr. attacks upon the work. Arthur
Herwig. yesterday. '"The Anti-- 1' Iewis, an employe of the Anti-Saloo- n

league's operators will be, Saloon league. was seriously
withdrawn from Marion county I wounded by J. M. Brown when

V t

V i

Rumors that Chief of Police
Verden Moffitt had been named
definitely to a position as deputy
under Dr. Joseph Linville, federal
prohibition director for Oregon,
were not confirmed by Chief Mo-
ffitt. last night.

"I have not yet decided whether
I will accept the position, al- -
hough I have been considering

the appointment which was re-
cently offered me," said Chief
Moffitt.

' "Tire position has its disadvan-
tages as well as its advntaces. I

have always regarded Salem as my
permanent home and it is difficult
to leave the old home town and
make the change which would be
necessitated by such an appoint,
ruent."

As head of Salem's police de-
partment, Chief Moffitt receives a
salary of $1800 a year. It is un-
derstood .that the office of a deputy-pr-

ohibition enforcement offi-
cer; receives $2040 a year at the
present time while it is reported
that a proposed change may in

for the present and the public law enforcement officers attempt- -
will be given an opportunity to
compare the work of the league

ed to intercept a reported deliv-
ery of moonshine, 20 gallons of

needed to be a sacrifice the last
Institutions of higher education

ftwhich I would be content to have
put aside would be the denomina-tion- al

schools.

with the plans advanced by op-- liquor beins found near the scene
ponents of leacue enforcement." j of the shooting. Drown is at lib

Fine Aggregate 2.--oo
j erty under $1.'.00 ball, following

While the exact figures could j his - indictment by the Marion
not be secured last night, the j county grand jury on a s?rious
court estimates that approximate-- ! charge. Forrest Itrown, a son of
y $rtfi0 has been p;tid to tho tho indicted man. was arrested at

outside officers in the work of j the same time on a rhargo of a
fnforcement. The operatives sue-- j violation of the prohibition laws,
ceeded in bringing in several j He was recently released under
large stills, about T.O gallons of a small bond.

"I suppose I'm partial to the
Baptist;?, but I do not think it
makes so much difference If one
only has the fear of God in his DEFENSE SHAKES
heart. If I could do it I'd lo glad
to give all my thought, all my
soul, to add a little more to the
religious reverence of this STATE MIES injurEDLeaving tonight the president's
special train will reach Camp Kdith Kelly Gould has just arrived In America to Institute jdlvorc

proceedings against her husband. Frank J-- Gould, millionaire.! Sh U
pictured in the part lu which she is making such a hit at thajCayety
Theatre in London.

crease this figure to $2250.
Members of the police commit-

tee of the Salem council say that
they have received no intimation
from Chief Moffitt that he intends
to resign. The report of Chief
Moffltt's resignation has been the
cause of an avalanch of applica-
tions for the position and Salem
aldermen are reported to have
sought shelter from the applicants
who are already canvassing votes

Bennlng, Oa., near Columbus, ear

candidate for the position.
August Huckestein, present

postmaster, has been in the ser-
vice more than eight years, his
term., expiring July 21. Like a
nunfoer of other Democratic post-
masters in the state, he has
thrown hlg hat into the ring for
reappointment, basing his chances

. on the reueated assertion that the
appointment would be made by
the civil service commission. This
commission is supposed not to in-

quire into a man's political views.
Herbert Haid is at present

credit man foH. L. Stiff & Co.
lie has been a resident of Oregon
and Salem (or Vho past 18 years
and bases bis chances on securing
the appointment on the tact that
ability to hold down the Job is
the main, thing that counts. Mr.
Hald has never held any position
under the government, and this

,.' is bis first attempt to break into
the service."

Mr. Hewlett, at present cap-
tain of Company F, O.HN. O., was
for a doxen years or more in the
postoff Ice service, ' having re

Search for Mrs. Lyda South Br Will Tily tomorrow and Mr. Harding will
inspect the infantry school before
proceeding to Atlanta. ard Touched up in Yes-

terday's Proceedings

Saturday. It has not definitely
been determined whether Uingle
and Dailoy will play.

The high school team will be
forced to draw heavily on its new
material. Kenyon at end and
Lillegren will both be given a
chance to show their mettle in
the game, and McRoberts, Thomp-
son and Moon will probably all
make a try In the halfback posi-

tions. Kenyon and Lillegren are
both new stars and have shown
up well but are hampered by lack
of experience.

The university team which the
locals must meet will far out-
weigh them. They are far more
xperienced than the Salem boys

for the coveted appointment.CLUB TOLD NEED Police committee members as
Tornado Hits Sacramento

and Tears Roofs from
Several Buildings

TWIN FALLS, tdaln, Oct 26.

and released pending further de-

velopments. According to Chief
Moffitt his arrest was ordered
when hii statements implicating
a third man were held tq be un-

true. Constable Walter De Long
left for Hillsboro last night and,
is expected to return today with,
Esteb.

sert that no names win be given
consideration until Moffltt's res The search for Mrs. Lydi

first divorce action was settled by
compromise, but that Mrs. Hen-
derson's second attempt to win
freedom was blocked when Hickey
showed her letters written by an
admirer which had fallen into
possession of the husband.

Hickey said he did not possess
the originals, but offered a copy
of one letter. The state inter-
posed objection.

ignation is actually received.OF BOY'S WORK
Southard,' prior to arrest, was
touched upon today Hn testimony
trial on a charg-- of murder, grow-
ing out of the death of Edward
F. Meyer, her husband.

Miss Lulu Staut, of Boise, Ida
i. and are nearly in the collage class. SILVERTON flEWS

COLONHL CLAUK. DKAI)signed and taken up contracting
Boardman, Hollaway and

Doney Speak Before
Salem Rotarians

and building about two years ago.

ho, related conversations she sa'd
were held with V. 11. Ormsby, a
deputy sheriff who has collected
evidence for the prosecution. Miss
Stout suggested to Ormsby that

SILVERTON. Or. Oct. 27.
He served in the war with the
Salem company. '

during an interview with Ormsby
the latter asker; h3r "what she

3Ierman Shellburg has been an
avowed candidate for the lob,

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.
Colonel Joseph T. lark, 59, post
surgeon for several years of the
Presidio of San Franc sco, died
at his home there today of heart
trouble, olonel Clarke was a grad-
uate ot the class ot 1S8' West
Point.

Willamette Departments
Give Year's First Program

The public speaking and music
departments of Willamette uni-
versity presented their first pro-
gram of the year Tuesday night

would think cf it if. after the boAt the Wednesday noon lunch- -serving Salem as postmaster for
dies of Lewis, Mcl'affie and the

Rural Route 9 Inspected
By Postmaster Huckestein

Postmaster August Hujckstein
made a trip of inspection yester-
day over rural route 9. This route
goes over Pacific highway to
Brooks, thence east to Hazel
Green, thence to the Silverton
road and then back to Fair
Grounds road.

While the road Is good in gen-

eral, Mr. Huchstein said that he
found some rough travelling. A
number of mail boxes will have to
b9 removed to the right hand side
of the road, based on the direc-
tion the mail man travels in de-
livering the mail, Mr Hunckste!n
said.

It will be remembered that re-

cently a patron of the Salem post-offl- cs

HvinK on a rural route, re

en of the Salem Rotary club, 11.several months. He is a carpen-
ter and contractor by occupation

(Special to The Statesman) T.
Allen, J. Riches, A. O Anderson;
Miss Eeola Rivers, Miss LUlie
Madsen, M. J. Madsen, M. G. Uun
derson and Alvin Madsen were
Salem callers Tuesday.

Mrs. Christina Hansen Is ill at
her home at Scandia.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Evensoo
haw moved into the Elzai Brown
res dencei on West Main street.

Word has been received by Sil
verton friends that Mr. and Mra.
F. B- - CaRister who went to Saw,

Several years ago he was In the fat Waller hall.government service as deputy col--

two Dooleys. (forntr-- r husbands
and a brother-in-la- w of Mrs.
Sothard). were exhumed and ex-

amined, po'sen were found there-
in."

Upon cross-examinati- on by
Prosecuting attorney Frank Ste- -

k. Hoardman, physical director
of the Y. M. C. A., said that Ro-
tary clubs throughout the coun-
try are giving special attention to
boys work, and children in gen-
eral.

He referred to the effrts of the

SACRAMENTO. Cal . Oct. 26.
Four persons were injured today
during a wind storm that took on
the proportions of a tornado.
Houses were unroofed and a few
buildings demolished, entailing
damage estimated by city officials
at $50,000.

The injured:
Elizabeth Evans, a grammar

school student; John Glacken, J.
McDougal and William McDonald,
city employes.

The wind, which followed a tor-
rential rain arrived in a funnel-shape- d

cloud and strtick the New-
ton Booth grammar school. There
it lifted one of the temporary
frame class rooms and deposited it
on Elizabeth Evans, who was just
leaving the building..; The efforts
of several men were required to
release her. Her hurts were said
not to be serious, nor were those
of the city employes, injured by
flying debris.

From the school the storm took
a northeast course and tore down
several homes in course of con-
struction. Gables, porches and
roofs were torn from their fasten

lector.
Mr. Farrar, assistant' postmas

ter, has been in the postoffice
TRAFFIC BETTED

WITOSp
work for a dozen years or more,
and bases his chances largely on Francisco about a year ago areRotary clubs in Ohio which re-

sulted in laws being enacted bythe fact that the civil service com
mission has repeatedly stated that

returning to Albany, where Mr.
CaHister i has an interest In the
First National bank. Mr. Callis--

phan the witness answered as to
date of the alleged conversations.
Ormsby testified that he had no
recollection o' any such conver-
sation but if he had made such a
statement it was at a time prior
to the actual examination of the
bodies referred to.

which every rhild in the state,
needing medical attention, orexperience In the service is what

counts, and that the , Salem ap ter was f ormery cashier oi tnefused to change his mail dox to
the right hand side of the road

every cripple, is compelled to re-
ceive proper; radical help. Coolidge & McClain bank of 811--

for the convenience ot the manThere is a general need of giv
Texas Railroad Official Says

Freight Embargo Will
Be Loosened

carrier The postoffice departing attention to boys, Mr. Board--
ment ordered Mr. Huckstem to

The program was as follows:
Piano solo, "Roving".. Monney

Miss Frances Sailer.
Scene from "Evangeline"

Longfellow
Lowell H. Willard.

"The Last Duchess". . .Browning
Virgil Anderson.

"Jane" Booth Tarkington
Louisq Joighen

Vocal solo Kathleen LaRaut
"The Land of Ued Apples and

Rain" Mason
Martha Ferguson

"Somebody's Mother"
Leland Chapin

"Not at Liberty"
Martha Mallory

Play-Comed- y "In the Teeth of a
Gift Horse"

'Lelie Ruby, Mildred Stevens, Irma
Hardin, M. Altimus and Glen

Chandler
During the coming semester

there will be recitals by the pub-
lic speaking and music depart-
ments of Willamette university

not deliver this man's mail holdman said, as records show that
more boys than ever before are FINES ARE

ing it at the Salem postoffice unbeing called before the juvenile til, be compnea wiin me wisueacourts of the state. of the department. ings and in some cases carried sev-
eral hundred feet.Mr. Boardman said that Ro ARNOLD

Five Hundred Hens Make

verton. ; ..
The t're department of Silver

ton .has purchased and Installed
an "electric siren at the tire eta-- ,
tion. '

The Silverton high school foot-
ball team is to play the Wood-bur- n

high school team at Wood-bur- n.

Saturday. This game, dua"
to the Btrong rivalry which has
always existed between the two
schools is looked-forwar- d to by
the Silverton football fana.

The St. Johns Luther league
hasj acepted an Invitation from
the Trinity Luther league to
srend next Sunday evening at the
Trinity church. Plans have been
made for a spocial hour after the
regular meeting of the evening

tarians could help in boys' work
by supporting . the plan lor a
boys' week, by helping boys indi-
vidually, by the promotion of ed-
ucational guidance and by giving

Mr. Colvin Good Living Gale is Blown Out After
Reaching High Velocity

Carles Colvln. of Aumsville sayo Police Court Assesses $10
and Justice Court $35

Against Offender
a pretty fair living can be mad--

HOUSTON, Tex.. Oct. 26. - Ro
greatly improved are conditions
over lines of the Internationl &
Great Northeern railway whose
600 trainmen have been on strike
since Saturday, that tomorrow
will witness a slight loosening of
the freight embargo which was
clamped on at the beginning of the
Ftrike, ' E. G. Gofroth, gennral
manager said late today. Ho added
that 16 freight trains moved to-

day.
Applications for jobs still are

being received, it was said and
new men are being put to work as
quickly as possible.

from 500 hens, provided on?

more publicity, to the needs of
boys. He said plans are under
way for a survey of the boy situ-
ation in Salem and what should
be done for the boys.

knows someth'ng about the poul
try business and be happens to 10 wnicn me puoiic is invited.
own his own tract

C. R. Hollaway. assistant su- - Mr Colvin Taiscs the Wlhite
perintendent of thp Portland pub-- Leghorns. Tancred strain. While

pointment ,wouj k pe . made on,;
civil service basis.

Mr. Lee, 'for . 35 years a resi-
dent of Salem, and former ownerv
of i the Salem Abstract company,
has been active in municipal af-
fairs for years, and especially so
In hla work in serving as director
for the board of education.

Dr. Smith is a dentist! with
offices' In the United States Na-
tional

'--

Bank building, not
taking an active part in the mu-
nicipal affairs of the city In re-
cent years. Dr. Smith was former-
ly Interested In a number of en-
terprises. I

Mr. Gibbard has been In the
postal service for a dozen years
or more and at present is super-
intendent of malls.

It Is thought by those familiar
with the appointments ot post-
masters to offices ot the first
class, that the next move will be
to send two special civil service

v a gents here to talk things-ov-er

and size up the . candidates, as
well as to get. the general im-
pression regarding the standing
of each. . - -

, While many old-tim- e" politicians
look wise and claim that the ap-
pointment will by Sen-
ator Charles L." McN'ary, the Im-

pression is galling ground that
the next postmaster of Salem will
really be appointed by the civil
service commission, with the con-
sent and approval ot Will Hays,

nc scnoois, spoke of the work be-- his old hens are moulting just at
Engagements Announced

For Willamette Studentsing done in Portland for boys, present and tho gg supply is nor

ASTORIA, Ore., Oct,. 26. After
attaining a velocity of 8 5 miles an
hour at sea. the southerly gale
which started yesterday and con-
tinued all night blew itself out to-

day. The barometer dropped to
29:40 during the night, but has
been going up slowly since that
time. Captain Magcnn of the
Steamer Rose City, arriving from
San Francisco today, said the Kale
extended all the way up the coast
from Cape Blanco and there was
a strong inshore sea running at
the rate of 10 miles an hour, in-

dicating the storm extended well
off shore and making navigation
difficult.

More than 10,000 cases annually heavy, he says his spring pullets
come before the juvenile courts are laying fine and going stronger r

RBarber is Appointed

Wayne Arnold, arrested Tues-
day night by Officer Miller Hay-de- n

on a disorderly conduct
charge, met double misfortune
yesterday when City Recorder
Earl Race imposed a fine ot $10
upon Arnold for the disorderly
conduct charge. A few moments
after being released by the city
officials, Arnold was
by Deputy Sheriff Lee Morelock
on a charge of assault and bat

and the court of domestic rela- - every day.
tions, he said. He thought Ro- - As a side Issue to his poultry
tarians could help boys who want farm JMr- - Colvin has ta

10-a- fr

to do the orchard of prunes just
New Deputy Sheriff

right thing into bearing. The crop was not MUCH DELAYEDbig this year, but sizes run 30-4- 0.

Mr. Colvin started in the poul
try business 11 years ago witn

As to charity, Mr. Hollaway
said that no one could accept pub-
lic charity and retain self-respec- t..

As to adopting boys, in homes, he
said that it is the exceptional man
who could adopt a boy in his

W. T. Bar box, a well known
peace officer, and a former guard
at tho Oregon state penitentiary,
has been selected by Sheriff Oscar
Bower, as a deputy in his office In
accordance with a provision! ly

made by the county court.

f.O hens and has been gradually
increasing his flock from year to
year, along with adding to nis

home and make things fit. He years ot experience
Maps Showing Distribution:

of Protestants and J

Catholics Shown

Two engagements of Willamet-
te university men were announc-
ed at dinner at tho Phi Kappa Fi
fraternity house last night. An-
nouncement was made of the en-
gagement of Bryan H. Conley of
Salem to Miss Martha Richards
of Tacoma, and of John A. Green
of Pueblo, Colo., and Miss Trula
Burton of Hensley, Ark.

Conley is a senior in the law
college at Willamette, and was
graduated from the college of
liberal arts with the class of
1P20. He is a member of the
Philodorian Literary society of
which he was a former president,
and of the Phi Kappa Pi frater-
nity. He is now assistant Clerk
at the state penitentiary.

Green also is a member of the
Phi Kappa Pi, and out of college
hours is employed with the state
highway department. He is a
member of

It is understood that Mr. Barberreferred to the fact that the Port
land Rotary club has a boys' de has accepted the appointment and

will he sworn in within a short
timo. Since the allowance for the3FREAK

partment, and complimented the
club on the fact that while other
institutions at times had done
nothing for boys sent them, every

new deputy was announced, there
has been much conjecture as topostmaster general, and the sen- -
who would bo the appointee.:. tor from Oregon whose home is boy sent to the Rotary club com

tery and upon Arnold's plea of
guilty Judge Unruh pronounced a
fine of $35.

Arnold protested payment of
the $35 fine in justice court, al-

though not denying the reported
rough treatment of his wife as
staged upon Salem streets Tues-
day night. Mrs. Arnold, accord-
ing to officers, was forcibly eject-
ed from a car driven by her hus-
band when the machine started
a weaving course from a pool hall
on the east side of South Com-

mercial street to a stop at State
street. Pedestrians were attract-
ed to Mrs. Arnold's assistance by
her cries, it is reported.

Arnold discovered that Judge
Unruh cannot be swayed by an
appeal, no matter how eloquent,
when he sought to convince the
court that $35 was too heavy a

T CIRCUIT- In Salem. mittee had been taken care of
New Hampshire ResidentDr. Carl Gregg Doney made a

plea for help financially to aid Inquires About Bonus Actthe many young men and women

LONDON, Oct . 25. The com- -i

mittee comprising Premier Lloyd
George, Austen Chamberlain, Ar-
thur Griffith and Michael Collins,
appointed yesterday to endeavor
to find a formula that would en-
able a continuance of the Irish
conference, conferred another two
hours today without completing J

its task. No date waa fixed for
the reassembling of the conference I

lapanese Statesman Has
Word to Say on Parley

TOKIO, Oct. 26. Vukio Ozaki,
former minister of. justice and
noted advocate of the limitation of
armaments, addressing students of
the imperial university declared
that the conference at Washington
would succeed or fail, depending
on the achievement of the primary
object limitation of armaments.
Discussion of questions relating
to the Far East and the Pacific
separately would do more harm
than good to the real object of
the conference.

"The limitation of armaments."
he said, "would hardly prove a
lasting guarantee against hostility.
So long as armament remains in
existence there is a possibility of
warfare. Its limitation is but a
step toward its abolition. The
shock of war was one of the main
factors in bringing about the ef-

fort at limitation."

RACE VIEW GIVEN , who come to the university, hop- - Peculiar Accident Near Port- -
I i . .A i. ii i . . i . . i I r Lestqr J. Green, who now livesBY MR. HARDING iu& iu uiunu iiifir way luruugu
I school by working. He referred in iover, N. H. has written theland Cuts off Juice for

Salem Users
l-- (Continued from page 1.) American legion headquarters into several who had arrived here

aiem, asking whether he is enwith scarcely any money, hoping Colored Folk Post Reward
for Arrest of Offenders titled to anything under the bonus because the committee's report 13 tto secure work to pay expenses.

4 , ncnalty for the offense listed
Even Temoerature is Portland Railway. Light & Power I against him.

nk..M..J : l company jfortiand street cars, tne
uuaci vcu ill vancy lighting system and plants operat

democracy is a lie you must stand
for that equality,' which gives
the black man a Just economic
opportunity, v . f , ,

Of the shorter speechs which
helped t oraake tne president's

.program, the first, was delivered
to members ot the Alabama leg-

islature early in the day. lie
emphasized he had come "On a
non-politic- al mission and caution-
ed them that the test of govern-
ment efficiency was not In party

nin WHITEing on electrical power were witn- -
Spcaking of the mean tempera- - out electricity in many parts of

PORTLAND, Oct. 26. A cer-
tified check for $500 was posted
today with the city council by
colored people of the city as a
reward for the arrest and con-
viction of the person alleged to
have attacked Mrs. Elsie Rey-
nolds last Thursday night and
branded the letter "K" on her
cheek.

ture. the automatic thermometer Portland Tuesday morning for a

act.
Green writes that in 1917, he

was attending the Silverton high
school and that shortly after war
was declared, he enlisted in1 thenavy at Portland. He was later
transferred 'to Bremerton, andthen to the S. .S, North Dakota.

He was given his discharge atNewport, and later went to Dover,
N. H., where he married. He still
thinks well of Oregon as in writ-
ing, he says: "The only thing thatkept me from returning to Oregon
after my honeymoon, was the lackot transportation."

and the rain gauge declare it to period ranging from 15 to 30 min- -

not ready. ' 7:
HHigioiiK Survey Made.;; :

Maps showing the distribution. ,
of Catholics and Protestant again
were brought into the committee '

conference and the Inference was
drawn that the Sinn Fein la fight- -
ing the Ulster Issue' before' con-
senting to yield on .allegiance to
the crorn. Its arguments were
marshalled by deputations which
before the conference met waited f

on Eamon Do Yalera in Dublin
from all sections containing na--
tionalistj majorities within, the
area of the northern 'parliament.'

llreak-of- f Possible
In reDlvine to them Mr. De Val- -

EIS OUT OFhave been awfully "mean" for the utes and also in Salem Blood Transfusion Used
to Save Bruce Gallowaypast several days, at least, the One of the main 60,000 volt

average of meanness is quite de- - lines from the Cazadero water- -
cided. Since Friday noon, almost power plant suddenly was short

emblems but in service. It the
Democratic party did not serve
Alabama, he said, it never could a Week ago, the utmost variation circuited about 11 o'clock, the

ot temperature has been only 19 I time of the morning when electri
Lower Rate on Grain and

Hay Ordered in Missouri
continue in power.

Compliment Paid Underwood degrees between 62 and 43 de-- cal service is most needed. A short
Leader of Salem High Eleven

. Wil Not Play in Game
With Columbia

grees Fahrenheit. Between Mon- - circuit opens all switches control-- J; Later a similar sentijient was
expressed at the luncheon given Esteb, Alleged Aideday and Wednesday night, there ling service to the city system

PORTLAND, Oct. 26. Blood
transfusion was resorted to today
in an effort to save the life of
Bruce Galloway, step-
son of Mayor George L. Baker,
who was accidentally shot and
wounded at his honjc yesterday.
Attending surgeons said the out-
come was problematical.

was only 11 degrees between the from waterpower plants, leaving. In Mr. Harding's honor. Hcfjre
ho paid his tribute to Senator of Fox, is Arrestedhighest and the lowest point one two steam plants in the city to

almost perfect level of seasonable carry the load. - The load is too
1

era declared the "issue of Irish uni-
ty to be as fundamental as thae of
the Irish form of government. At
the Irish headquarters tonight an j
attempt was made to convey the j

impression that a break off to-- j

morrow and the immediate return

fall and falun? weather. heavy for these steam plants.
Fnderwood, tho Democratic icac-e- r

had alluded to the cloas friend
shlD between the two anJ declar

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Oct.
2fi. An order directing railroads
of Missouri to make an estimated
reduction of 13,607,900 in grain,
grain products and hay rates based
on this year's crop, was issued to-
day by the state public service
commission. The order become
effectivo November 9.

It is said that in Honolulu there! After throwing all reserve ser--
s never a variation of, more than vice into the city lines officials of

listen, wanted by Chief ofPolice Moffitt in connection withthe recent series of hold-up- s in
north Salem, was yesterday, ar-
rested by county officers at Hills- -

ed his personal regmrd for tbe
president despite their political 10 degrees lor any fixed, observa. the company sent out trouble men Henderson Said to Have

Shown Signs of Insanity home oC the delegate aro withintlon time, during the whole year, to learn what had happened. Thi
probabilitay. .: t

a nnt .Well, what's the matter with Ore- - was- - not learned until late yester-gon- ?
. day afternoon. When the cause

ooro, according to word received
here last night.TRAM RITAS WINSwas found the trouble men. threw According to local police, Es--IXVITED TO PLAY up their hands in honor of the Ko is involved with A. M. Fox

Among unusn omciaia D0W-ev- er,

there appeared a disposition
to believe that the committee
would present its report and thata full conference would reassem-
ble tomorrow. .

queerest accident. This is what

Due to Injuries of a hijj muscle
received in practice last night Cap-
tain Ellis White of the Salem high
school football squad will be un-

able to lead his men when they
battle with Columbia university
here Saturday and will probably
be kept from the came for another
two weeks. Coach "Tubby" Hen-
dricks, Salem mentor, announced
last night. White played on the
line in the right tackle position
and his loss may spell disaster to
the red and black team.

Ringle and Dailey, both ends,
are also on the sick list but as
partlaj compensation Ted Purvine
is again on the eligible list and
will play hia b'ackfield position

PORTLAND. Ore.. Oct. 26.
Witnesses for the defense testi-
fied today in the trial of "Joseph
J. Henderson on the charge of
murder of his divorced wife. Ger

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Oct. 26. V. they discovered.

ST. LOUTS. Oct. 2. Alex
Trambitas of Portland. Or., won
the refere's d?cision over Johnny
Tillman of St. Paul in a 12-rou-

bout here tonight. They are mid

in tne series of robberies. . t'ox,
who in held in the county jail
reported to have made ConflictingC. Lewis, secretary of the Corona--1 A farmer was driving along the

differences. :

Again at the cornerstone laying
it tribute to the ali of Masonry in
the building tof citizenship was
paid by the president. Suggest-
ing that there had been misunder-
standing of the purposes and re-

quirements of the organization,
he saidi

"I want to tell those outside
the order that there isn't anything
in therltual and oath "that any

. free, righteous and Just American
couldn't subscribe to and be the
better citizen for it. I know I am

do Chamber of Commerce, an-- j Foster road the othr side of the
nounced today that the Pacific I Sycamore station about 10 miles

trude Henderson, that he appeared J statements in connection witKunbalanced after hist fair and when arrested wa frtnHfleet and the ''Washington' state out from Portland. His, convey' wife had Lrought her third suit to be m possession of a flhcollege elevens had been invited ance carried a high load of hay. light, a loaded revolver and

dleweight. Harry Bramer of
ki C'ty. knocked out Mike
Dundee, New York, In the first
rund ot their scheduled t?n ronnd
semi-fin- al match. They are light'

teTghTs.

'Who' is the mysterious strati,ger who has upset Punkville?" '
"The boys think be'a a baseball

scout, while , the girls hope he'srounding up beauties for a raov-- t

ing picture concern." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. , . ;

to nlay a football game at the I ; Across the road;, SO feet from
for divorce

Oliver; M. Hickey,; attorney for
Henderccn when Mrs. Henderson

mass:
Corona do polo grounds December the ground, swung & telephone At the time of Fox's arrest Es--
XV Or Xt - WUOi lUlt VUgUk VU UIV Wif VI sued for; divorce, testified that a teb was questioned by the police

r


